SPORTS DISPUTES APPEALS FORM
This form must be accompanied by a copy of the AUS sport dispute/incident form or the minutes
of the SDC meeting together with a further $75 lodgment fee and forwarded to the Games centre
within one hour of being informed of the decision.
(If the appeal is successful the $100 will be refunded).

APPEAL DETAILS
PROTESTING
UNIVERSITY:
NAME:
POSITION:
SIGNATURE:
MOBILE PH:

DATE/TIME:

I hereby appeal against the decision of the sports dispute committee (relevant documents
attached) and have paid the required $75. Reasons: (if insufficient space, please attach further documents).

The following individuals register their intention to appear before the SDAC:
Name:

Mobile ph:

Name:

Mobile ph:

EVENT ADMINISTRATION USE
Sport appeal received by:
$75 lodgement fee paid:

Receipt issued:

Date:

Time:

DECISION FROM SPORTS APPEALS COMMITTEE

CHAIR OF COMMITTEE SIGNED: ____________________________________TIME: _______________
UNIVERSITY TEAM MANAGER SIGNED: _______________________________TIME: _______________

EXTRACT FROM AUS DISCIPLINARY & DISPUTES EVENTS POLICY
This information to assist with the completion of the form. It is recommended that the person submitting the
form read and be familiar with the full policy which can be found on the AUS website.
AUS SPORTS DISPUTES APPEALS COMMITTEE
The AUS sports disputes appeals committee (SDAC) can deal with appeals from the sport disputes committee
only. An appeal of the decision of the SDC is allowed to the AUS sport disputes appeals committee (SDAC)
only if it meets the procedural irregularity or new evidence criteria. The convenor of committees in
consultation with the chairperson of the SDAC will determine if the matter falls within the appeals criteria.
LODGING A SPORT DISPUTE APPEAL
1. Appeal lodged at Games centre: If an appeal is required, the appeal must be lodged in writing on
an sport disputes appeals form at the Games centre within one (1) hour of the decision made being
notified to the disputing party. If the decision has been made out of event Games centre hours it
must be lodged within one (1) hour of the event Games centre re opening.
2. Late appeal: A report may be lodged after one (1) hour and may be heard at the absolute discretion
of the convenor of committees.
3. Lodgment requirements: The appeal form must be accompanied by a copy of the official AUS
disputes/incident form, the minutes of the SDC meeting and a further $75 lodgment fee must be paid
to the Games centre.
4. Appeals notification: The convenor of committees shall notify parties who have indicated their
intention to appear on the appeals form of the time and place the appeals committee shall convene.
5. Appeals committee decision: In the event that the appeal is successful, the full amount of $100
will be refunded. However, if the appeal is unsuccessful, the $100 will be forfeited to AUS.
6. Appeals of the decision of the AUS sports disputes appeals committee: The decision of the
AUS sports disputes appeals committee is final.

